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Christie’s Philosophy, Personality
Would Bring Harm to This Nation

Verizon’s Voice Link Is Not
Good Substitute for Landlines

Westfielder Invites Citizens to Climate
Change Forum at Trailside

“A Republican Case for Climate
Action,” the column in the August 2,
2013 New York Times authored by
four former administrators of the
Environmental Protection Agency,
should be a wakeup call for all Ameri-
cans to insist that our governments
act with all deliberate speed to curb
climate change at home and interna-
tionally. The authors stressed: “We
served Republican presidents, but we
have a message that transcends po-
litical affiliation.” Their message is
powerful.

“There is no longer any credible
scientific debate about the basic facts:
our world continues to warm...the
deep ocean warming faster than the
earth’s atmosphere....Sea level is ris-
ing. Arctic Sea ice is melting years
faster than projected...The costs of
inaction are undeniable....the win-
dow of time remaining to act is grow-
ing smaller.” “The only uncertainty
about our warming world is how bad

the changes will get, and how soon.
What is most clear is that there is no
time to waste.”

The actions needed to confront the
climate change problem are clear.
“[We] must continue efforts to re-
duce the climate-altering pollutants
that threaten our planet.” They en-
dorsed President Obama’s June cli-
mate action plan that included using
“his executive powers to require re-
ductions in the amount of carbon
dioxide emitted by the nation’s power
plants and spur increased investment
in clean energy technology, which is
inarguably the path we must follow
to ensure a strong economy along
with a livable climate.”

The authors noted that the Obama
plan is just a start, proposed because
more action “is unachievable in the
current gridlock in Washington.” They
advocate: “A market-based approach,
like a carbon tax, ...the best approach
to reducing greenhouse-gas.”

They also articulated: “the frame-
work for successful
governance...When confronted by a
problem, deal with it. Look at the
facts, cut through the extraneous,
devise a workable solution and get it
done.” They also stressed: “We can
have both a strong economy and a
livable climate. All parties know that
we need both. The rest of the discus-
sion is either detail, which we can
resolve, or purposeful delay, which
we should not tolerate.”

The devastation wrought on my
home and my state by Irene and Sandy
have made me eager to learn why
such extreme storms are happening
and what we can do about it. The lead
article in the New York Times on May
11, 2013 informing us that the level
of heat trapping CO2 in our atmo-
sphere has reached a level never be-
fore experienced while humans have
inhabited the earth enhanced my level
of concern.

Join me in learning more at a Cli-
mate Forum sponsored by Organizing
for Action at the Trailside Nature and
Science Center on August 20, 2013
from 7 to 9 p.m. A distinguished
Rutgers professor, Dr. Alan Robock,
will discuss “Our Climate: What Is
Happening and Why,” and a panel will
describe “What You Can Do About It.”

Sign up at facebook
OrganizingforActionWestfieldRegion/

Roslyn Harrison
Westfield

Wind gusts reached up to 83 mph,
and the resulting power outage lasted
for 12 days. Without my landline
phone I would have been stranded.
Superstorm Sandy was a devastating
storm that destroyed homes and
power lines throughout New Jersey.
Thankfully, in New Jersey, the tele-
communications industry is regulated
requiring companies to maintain cop-
per landlines at reasonable prices.

Without this provision, I would not
have known if my family was okay. I
would have had no assistance if I
needed it; more importantly, my
grandmother would have been ut-
terly alone. Currently, Verizon is re-
fusing to reinstall copper lines in
towns worst impacted along the Jer-

sey Shore. AARP opposes this. They
do not have approval for this. It is not
okay.

Verizon claims that “Voice link” is
a great substitute for landline service,
but I can tell you that it isn’t. Like
wireless service, Voice Link will not
work during a power outage and costs
more than traditional landline ser-
vice.

Every time it rains I worry for my
grandmother. She is a senior on a
fixed income who cannot afford to
pay more for utilities including phone
service which acts as a vital lifeline
for her.

Verizon should not be able to make
that choice for me or my grandmother.

Beth Ramey
AARP Volunteer

Cranford

New Jersey Governor Chris
Christie recently stated in an inter-
view that there is a strand of libertari-
anism that is in both the Democratic
and Republican Parties that he finds
repugnant and “dangerous” when it
comes to foreign and domestic policy.
In the same interview, he attacked
libertarian politicians like Senator
Rand Paul (R-Ky.) and others both
personally and professionally.

On foreign affairs, Mr. Christie
believes that it is justified to have
U.S. troops stationed in 140 coun-
tries for the sole purpose of sending
them into battle in wars and conflicts
that are not in U.S. interests. He fur-
ther believes that it is the duty of the
U.S. to be the world’s policeman. Mr.
Christie agrees with neo-conserva-
tives like William Kristol and Charles
Krauthammer that the U.S. must fol-
low the foreign policy of Woodrow
Wilson to make the world safe for
democracy no matter where. Liber-
tarians believe the opposite. They are
of the belief that wars should only
occur when a nation is attacked or
threatened. Furthermore, while they
believe that all nations of the world
should be free and prosperous, they
are the well wishers of their own
nation. They also believe that the
U.S. should stay out of the affairs of
other nations, both internally and
externally.

On domestic policy, libertarians
strongly believe in free market capi-
talism whether in the selling of prod-
ucts in the marketplace of ideas and
in every other human interaction and
endeavor. Libertarians strongly sup-
port the U.S. Constitution and the
Bill Of Rights and are strong sup-
porters of property rights and the rule
of law. They believe in the strictest
limits on government power and in-
tervention as specified under the
Constitution.

Many years ago, Ronald Reagan
stated that libertarianism was at the
heart and soul of conservatism. How-
ever, there have been forces in the
Republican Party that have done all
in their power to push it aside or
abandon it. These Republicans would
rather follow the philosophies of
Theodore Roosevelt, Hebert Hoover,
Franklin Roosevelt, Richard Nixon,
Nelson Rockefeller, Jacob Javits,
Christine Todd Whitman, John

McCain, George W. Bush and other
progressives past and present. It is
the progressive philosophy that has
been a cancer in this nation for over
100 years. It does not bode well for
the people who follow it and it does
not bode well for the people in soci-
ety or in government overall. I am
witnessing progressivism’s failures
not only in Europe, but in Detroit,
Mich., in the Northeast and in the
West Coast in states such as Califor-
nia and Hawaii. Progressivism can
only bring destruction, misery and
sorrow.

If Chris Christie does run for the
presidency in 2016, I will not support
him. His philosophy, not to mention
his personality, among other things,
would bring harm to this nation and
to all that is dear.

Alex Pugliese
Kenilworth

Letters to the Editor

Westfield: 07/01/13
Michael and Stacey Rosen to Ruchi

and Shikha Nirula, 5 Trails End Court,
$950,000.

Geoffrey and Jessica Marino to
Lawrence H. and Caitlin S. Mai, 728
Hanford Place, $949,500.

Craig and Bernadette Gatto to John
M. and Morgan Toriello, 408 Birch
Place, $579,000.

Mabel M. Furstner to Martin J. and
Elizabeth P. Gulino, 3 Cowpertheaite
Square, $487,500.

David and Elizabeth Cowburn to
George Papadakos and Georgeann
Caporal Papadakos, 215 East Dudley
Avenue, $1,219,000.

Labib and Rhea Riachi to Michael
and Denise Margiotta, 320 Wood-
land Avenue, $1,896,000.

Taylex, LLC to Timothy and
Corinne Grant, 211 North Scotch
Plains Avenue, $475,000.

Gordon D. Dagnall and Lorraine
Hampton-Dagnall to Vanessa
Deviccaro and Tara Donach, 527
Cumberland Street, $575,000.

Dominic and Ellen DiIorio to Yossi
Arbitsman, 521 Cumberland Street,
$185,000.

Giovanna and Daniel Lotenberg to
Manmeet Jonsson, 537 Edgar Road,
$840,000.

Christopher S. and Catherine L.
Stevenson to Paul C. and Mary E.
Rispoli, 722 Castleman Drive,
$625,000.

James R. and Jacqueline P. Kane to

Recent Home Sales
For more info see:

http://clerk.ucnj.org/UCPA/DocIndex

Robert and Francine Scherer, 226
West Grove Street, $275,000.

Palph A. Rapuano to Jayne
Bernstein, 207 West Grove Street,
$225,000.

Ronald and Cynthia Gerckens to
Ping Guo and Tao Xu, 16 Mohawk
Trail, $1,125,000.

Estate of Lyndsey M. Benito to D.
Vilane Construction, LLC, 1608 Bou-
levard, $427,500.

Westfield: 07/08/13
Carol Greco, Trust to Carole D.

Ucciferri, 34 Cowperthwaite Place,
$425,000.

Millicent C. Pfeiffer to K & R Real
Estate, LLC, 836 Wallberg Avenue,
$839,000.

Alfred J. and Carole A. Leone to
Patricia S. Ertman, 231 Golf Edge,
$860,000.

David and Jennifer Blake to Jesus
and Rachel Repetto, 12 Wychview
Drive, $730,000.

Jean A. Gille to Guillaume and
Kelly Grillon, 4 Stanley Oval,
$625,000.

Calvin and Kimberly Clark to Jill
Patricia Hebron, 112 Windsor Av-
enue, $230,000.

Lowell and Susan Yemin to
Algimantas Pliura and Ramune
Pliurine, $635,000.

Benjamin and Ilene H. Feldman to
Keystone Partners, LLC, 1258 Sum-
mit Avenue, $450,000.

An Evening of Thanks
2013 Union Cty Family Service Awards

On Thursday evening, October 24,
Homefirst will host An Evening of
Thanks, the first annual Union County
Family Service Awards at The Gal-
loping Hill Golf Club in Kenilworth.
The event will recognize and honor
individuals from different communi-
ties in Union County who serve fami-
lies in need in extraordinary ways in
their civic and private lives. State
Assemblyman Jon Bramnick will
serve as master of ceremonies for the
event. Union County Freeholder
Alexander Mirabella is the honorary
event chair, joined by an event com-
mittee of 20 community volunteers.

The goals of The 2013 Union
County Family Service Awards pro-
gram are: (1) to raise awareness about
families in need; (2) to celebrate lo-
cal citizens who volunteer their time
to help their neighbors; (3) to encour-
age other individuals to make a com-
mitment to serve families in need;
and (4) to support the many free
programs made available to low in-
come families in Union County by
Homefirst.

An Evening of Thanks is spon-
sored by a diverse group of busi-
nesses and community leaders. Lead
Sponsors include Allstate New Jer-
sey Insurance Company, Bramnick,
Rodriguez, Mitterhoff, Grabas and
Woodruff, LLC, Attorneys at Law,
and Ellen Catlin of Garwood. Spon-
sors include Steven and Marybeth
Lapham of Scotch Plains and Casey
and Priscilla Woodruff of Westfield.

The evening will start at 6 p.m.
with a wine and hors d’oeuvres re-

ception, featuring music from At
Ease, a Westfield High School jazz
group and the Florian Schantz Jazz
Combo of Westfield, followed by the
awards ceremony and dinner at 7:30
p.m. The event will include a live
auction as well as entertainment pro-
vided by the Celebration Singers, a
community choral group based in
Cranford. Ellen McGovern, execu-
tive director, will speak on behalf of
Homefirst and will present a film
about the agency’s services and their
impact on families and children in
need. The evening is scheduled to
conclude by 10 p.m.

Established in 1986 in Plainfield,
Homefirst delivers comprehensive so-
lutions to homelessness by providing
transitional and permanent housing,
homeless prevention assistance and
family support services. Working with
a diverse coalition of partners, in-
cluding community groups, religious
congregations, foundations, busi-
nesses, nonprofits, government agen-
cies and volunteers, Homefirst is a
leader in Central New Jersey in as-
sisting families experiencing
homelessness and in preventing
homelessness. Homefirst uses inno-
vative national models to give fami-
lies the tools and the resources they
need to overcome adversity and de-
velop self-sufficiency. The agency
builds strong communities – one fam-
ily at a time.

For more information, please con-
tact Ellen McGovern,
atellen@homefirstinc.org or call
(908) 753-4001, ext. 13.

Don’t get into an argument with
an idiot. They’ll win every time
by dragging you down to their

level and beating you with
experience.www.goleader.com

Downtown Westfield Corp. in-
vites you to a planning meeting for
Fall Girls' Night Out - Friday, Au-
gust 9, from 2 - 3 pm. Where: 105
Elm St. in the DWC Conference
Room. RSVP:
b.brenner@westfieldtoday.com


